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A Trivial Comedy for 
Serious People

The entire play in quick 
modern English for a  
fast-paced read!

two young gentlemen living in 
1890’s england use imaginary 
friends to inject some excitement 
into their seemingly dull lives.  
Jack Worthing invents a brother, 
‘ernest’, whom he pretends to 
be in order to visit his beloved 
gwendolen in the city. Meanwhile, 
friend algy Moncrieff uses the 
name ‘ernest’ while visiting Jack’s 
beautiful young ward, Cecily in 
the country. 

Much confusion ensues as the 
two women find out they have 
been deceived by their ‘ernests’. 

some would call this a society 
comedy; others, a victorian farce. 
regardless of the term used, this 
three-act play from Oscar Wilde 
captures the era effortlessly. 

With an intricate attention to 
detail, wonderful characterisation 
and dramatically expressive and 
humorous artwork, this really is
a graphic novel to cherish.

The entire play as a full colour 
graphic novel!
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script adaptation, 
Characters & artwork: John stokes

lettering, Design & layout: Jo Wheeler

editor in Chief: Clive bryant

“Whether the comic contains 
the original text or an adapted 
version, it’s about enticing young 
readers to read, introducing 
them to the Classics, and 
providing them with a chance to 
appreciate and understand great 
literature. that’s how horizons are 
broadened. that’s education.” 

Chad Boudreau, 
www.ComicReaders.com

“Classical Comics provide 
schools with a fabulous resource. 
every school should have copies 
and every school library neeDs 
these publications... it is perfect 
for guided reading and provides 
a non reductive access point 
to the classics of literature for 
pupils who would not otherwise 
engage with such texts.”

Alan Peat,
Educational Consultant 

“the folks at Classical Comics 
have ‘turned up the excitement 
volume’ when it comes to 
classical literature.”

Mary Lee Hahn,
AYear of Reading

“Classical Comics’ graphic 
novels stand out way above others. 

the quality of the artwork is exceptional - 
the detail, relevance to the subject matter 
and the way they convey the emotions 

of the book are wonderful.”
Sarah Brew,

www.parentsintouch.co.uk
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G�d
aftern�n,

Algernon. I hope
you are behaving

yourself.
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I
am we�, 
thank
you.

That's not
the same

thing.

you l�k
smart! 

I am always
smart, aren't I,

Mr. Worthing?

You are
perfect, Mi� 

Fairfax.

I hope not —
I’d rea�y like

to develop.  

I am
ready for some tea 

and sandwiches
now.

Certainly, 
Aunt 

Augusta.

I'm so�y we
are late. I have come 
from Lady Harbury. I 

hadn't s�n her since 
her p�r husband's 

death. 

She l�ks 
twenty years 

younger.
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There were
no cucumbers 
in the market.

Wi you
sit over here, 
Gwendolen?

I like
it here, 
ma�a.

Lane! Why are 
there no cucumber 

sandwiches?

No 
cucumbers!

No, sir.

That
wi be a�, 

Lane.

Thank 
you, sir.

I am so�y
there were no 

cucumbers, Aunt 
Augusta.

I
hear her

hair has turned 
gold with

grief.

No ma
er, 
Algernon. I had 
some crumpets 

with Lady
Harbury.

it
has, although 
probably not
from grief.
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Thank You.
Anyway, I have a

treat for you tonight. 
You sha� sit next to 
Mary Farquhar. She is

so fond of her
husband.

i'm
so�y, but I 
ca�ot dine 

with you 
tonight.

You
must. if you

don't, your uncle 
wi� have to dine 

upstairs.

I am
te�ibly so�y. 
My p r friend 
Bunbury is i� 
and I nd to

be with
him.

 This Mr. Bunbury 
always sms to

be i�.

Yes,
p�r man.

it is
high time he

made up his mind 
whether to live or 
die. I don't agr 

with a� this 
i�ne�.
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Yes,
Algernon. Although I

do not want any French 
songs. They are either 
t	 rude or t	 si�y. 

German songs are 
beer.

it is everyone's duty
to be healthy in

life. 

I'�
speak to him. I'm 

sure he'� be we� 
enough for me to 

be there on 
Saturday. 

But if
I play g�d music, 

people don't listen;
and if I play bad music, 
people don't talk. Sha� 
we go through some ideas 

for song choices
in the next

r�m?

You must
come t	, 
Gwendolen.

Yes,
ma�a. 

 Please
ask Mr. Bunbury
to be we� on 

Saturday. I am relying 
on you to aange 

the music for
me. 

it is my
last party of the 

season and we have 
a� run out of
things to say.
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I don't like 
people talking to me 
about the weather, 
Mr. Worthing. I am 

always sure they mean 
something else.

Mi� Fairfax,
I have admired 
you for some 

time.

Lovely day,
Mi� Fairfax.

I do mean 
something 

else. I thought
so. I am never 

wrong.  

I
want to talk

to you while your 
mother is not 

around.

So you
should --

-- but be
careful – she 

might come back 
su	enly.

I
know you 

have. I like 
you t�.
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Mr. Worthing, it has always bn 
my dream to love someone 

ca�ed Ernest. 

Oh, you have 
made me so 

ha�y.

Do you 
rea�y love me, 

Gwendolen?

Pa�ionately!

My own 
Ernest!!

Would you
sti� love me if 
my name wasn't 

Ernest?

But 
your name is 

Ernest.

When Algernon
told me he had a friend 
ca�ed Ernest, I knew

I was meant to
love you.
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Yes, but if it 
wasn't Ernest — 
could you love 

me then?

Of
course it does.
it is a beautiful 

name.  

I would have to 
gue�, because your 

name is a fact.

 I don't
like the name

of Ernest. I don't 
think it suits

me.

There are many
other much nicer 
names. Jack, for

instance.
No,

that doesn't 
sound like 

music.

Jack?

 it sounds 
like music. 
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Ma�ied?

Then may I 
propose to you 

now?

That is a
wonderful idea;

and I think you should
know that I wi� a�ept.

I must get 
christened 
at once –

I love
you, and you 
say you love 

me t�.

I do,
but you haven't 
proposed to me 

yet.

I have
known a few Jacks,

and they were a� very 
plain. Anyway, Jack is 

another name for John, 
and I pity any woman
who is ma�ied to a

man ca�ed
John.

The
only safe
name is
Ernest.

- I mean
we must get 
ma�ied at 

once.
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